March, 1960

THE GOLF NEWS IN BRIEF

One of golf’s biggest jobs being done by Al Espinosa as gen. mgr., Club Campestre de la Ciudad de Mexico, S.A., Churubusco, D.F. . . Which means Country Club of Mexico City. . . Lot of the kids Al started at golf when he first came on the job for winter now are club members and scoring well. . . Al and his wife, Jo, have made 18 trips over the mountains into Mexico City. . . Now they just come back to the U.S. for a brief vacation.

Al has designed 3 courses in Mexico. . . He says the country's in first stages of a great golf boom. . . Al believes Mexico City could use two public courses and have them crowded to capacity soon. . . Al credits Mexico's sports boom to leadership of Pres. Miguel Aleman who is a high pressure long hour worker but manages to get some time off for play. . . Pres. Aleman scores consistently in the high 80s. . . Al and Jo look better than ever despite duties of running all departments of the club in fine shape. . . Jo and Stell Armour really did the work of getting the tournament circuit started by handling the promotion, paper and organizing work when there was no circuit and tourneys were hop, skip and jump, but where?, affairs.

Olin Dutra also is really "striking oil" in Mexico. . . He's busy from morning to night teaching at the big deluxe practice range constructed by the Bank of Mexico. . . It has 24 tees under shelter, 250 yards from tee to brick wall which surrounds the place. . . Also a pro shop, a restaurant and practice putting green. . . Range has greens for approach targets. . . Dutra flies back and forth to Acapulco to teach Saturdays and Sundays at course there.

That 18 hole course being built by Percy Clifford and the Hughes brothers for Club de Golf de Mexico is going to be one of the top courses of the world. . . Dutra is to be pro there when the club opens which should be late this summer. . . Some really great holes on it. . . Seventeenth green especially unusually interesting and testing. . . It's a natural job with very little alteration by man. . . Lot of manual labor in building the course. . . 150 laborers at work at one time. Dutra plans to come back for this year's National Open. . . Percy Clifford, 8 times Mexican amateur champion, would like to come too, but can't get away from his financial job in Mexico City to make qualifying rounds.


Arthur Waterbury now gen. mgr., Youngstown (O.) CC. . . Ethan Kirkhart switches from Congress Lake (O.) CC to be Youngstown gkpr., succeeding Bill Guthrie who resigned and will move to Florida. . . Santa Rose, Calif., soon to start $125,000 muny course designed by Billy Bell. . . Packy Walsh, Chicago Park District golf supervisor, conducting 5th annual Park District free golf schools in 3 Chicago Parks. . . Schools get big attendance each year. . . Packy gives students who complete the course mimeographed outline of how to practice what was learned in classes.

Greenville (Miss.) CC members presented pro Tom Lundy with wrist watch inscribed "In appreciation of 20 years of loyal service." . . . Tom sure brags nationwide about that club and his members. . . The sentiments obviously are reciprocated. . . Whitney Martin in his AP Sports Trail column gives Jack Redmond and Duncan Barr strong plug for instruction with movies at Redmond's NY school. . . Tony Butler moving as pro from Harlingen (Tex.) CC to Brownsville. (Tex.) CC. . . Warren Cantrell, sec.-treas., Texas PGA, switching from Midland (Tex.) CC to Harlingen. . . Joe Driesbach, pro at Northwood CC, Dallas, Tex., for past 2 years, has resigned. . . Pres. Shorty Hornbuckle calling Texas PGA into meeting at Menager Hotel, San Antonio, Feb. 7.

Alex Watson honored by Leewood CC (NY Met dist.) with testimonial dinner. . . Among distinguished guests at the party were Vinnie Richards, Clarence Doser and Maurice Walsh who had convoyed Alex
JUSTICE
PLUG EJECTOR
GIVE 'EM AIR!

This tool promotes root development and relieves compaction of greens. Ideal for use before adding soil conditioners.

DAVE W. JUSTICE
501 S. W. 44th St.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

when he was batting Pinehurst No. 2 in 66. . . That lovely spot, Bermuda's Mid- Ocean course, laid out by the late Charles B. Macdonald, resuming tournament play after 11 year lapse. . . Invitation event for members of several NY Met dist. clubs. . . Archie Compston pro at Mid- Ocean.


Al Roberson, who's been doing vigorous job of promoting golf in Kansas, has installed a 9-hole sand green public course at Topeka, Ks. . . Topeka's been without a public course until Roberson took a jungle and converted into an interesting par 37 layout. . . Small clubhouse with plans for expansion. . . Oceanside (LI NY) GC changed from daily fee to private by Joseph Weinstein, owner. . . Jack Oliver stays as pro. . . Weinstein as head of Golfbay, Inc., is having new seaside course built to plans of Al Tull. . . High tribute paid to Prof. L. S. Dickinson, his teammate Geoffrey Cornish, and University of
"DEEPER, STRONGER
ROOT GROWTH—
WITH AGRICO!"

Hackensack Golf Club, Oradell, N. J.

DURING many years as greenkeeper, I have made numerous experiments with different types of fertilizer and have come to the conclusion that a well-balanced fertilizer is best for turf growth," writes Bernard Roth, greenkeeper, Hackensack Golf Club, Oradell, N. J. "The plant food contained in your AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizer is in just the proper proportion to produce rich, strong, green turf. Agrico helps make a stronger root growth than is the case when the turf is fed with one plant food element. Agrico has everything required to feed our greens and fairways."

Remember, Agrico is specially made to feed golf-course turf and feed it right. Order from your regular supplier, phone nearest A.A.C. Sales Office, or write now to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Massachusetts Winter School for Turf Managers, by editorial in Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

Bob Gibson succeeds Wilbur Skourup, Jr. as editor, PGA magazine. Gibson, former Ohio amateur, was on sports desks of Dayton and Pittsburgh newspapers and on Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot and Evening News immediately prior to coming with PGA magazine. Skourup going into oil trade publicity work.

Fred Wood, internationally known in club management, died in Denver late in December. Wood had been in club business more than 60 years, starting as a boy in England. For many years he managed the Denver (Colo.) AC. His latest connection with Lakewood CC, Denver. He was active in promotion of many sports. He is survived by his widow... Fred Wood was a man of outstanding ability in his field and many hundreds mourn him as a gentleman of great charm and warming friendship.

Don Burger, former Texas athlete who is one of the west coast’s top hotel men, was host at a beau coup cocktail party celebrating Hogan’s revival meeting. It was staged the evening before the LA Open at Don’s ultra swanky Hotel Bel Air. Ben and Valerie were guests of honor. About 200 players and sports
Use it ANY PLACE on the COURSE
ROYER Compost Mixer

A belt driven Model CIR Royer (capacity 1 to 3 cu. yds. per hour) is almost as easy to move about as a wheelbarrow. Many greenskeepers find this an important advantage, since it enables them to mix black dirt, sand and fertilizer into top dressing at any desired spot on the course. This is only one of the lesser features of the Royer. The most important feature that has made Royer the leading greens machine of the country is that it does a far more uniform and economical job of shredding and blending top dressing mixtures than any other method. Write for Bulletin 46 giving full information on all our belt, electric and gas driven machines. Available in capacities to 12 cu. yds. per hour.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.

writers and their wives present. Grub was magnificent. Bob Harlow should have been there to knight Don for his judgment in selecting chefs of Hotel Bel Air and Ojai Valley Inn.

“Sportsman”, Spalding house organ, carries partial list of 31 patented types of golf shaft construction. Same issue carries photo of 15 prominent club pros on Spalding factory visit. Skee Riegel, 1947 National Amateur champion, turns pro. Papers of First Annual Fall Field Day on Turf Culture at University of California, Los Angeles, bound into a volume of value for southwestern greenskeepers' library.


No. 17 (585 yds.) at Riviera, scene of driving recording throughout the LA Open. Snead, first with four drives

Turf-Maker

LAWN SEED

You can’t argue with results — and Turf-Maker's popularity is due entirely to the results obtained by Nurserymen and Greenskeepers all over the country. You can depend on Turf-Maker for a deeply rooted, perennial turf.

Problems?
Write for Woodruff’s “Something about Turf.”

Woodruff
F. H. WOODRUFF & Son, Inc.
Seed Growers
Milford, Conn., Bellerose, L. I., Atlanta
Sacramento, Dallas, Mercedes, Tex., Toledo
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Feed
VIGORO* FOR COMMERCIAL GROWERS NOW!
—contains not 1—not 2—but all the vital food elements grass must get from soil!

Vigoro for Commercial Growers is a special formula created to help greenkeepers get better results. Like famous Vigoro, it’s complete, balanced plant food ... supplies in ample amounts and in proper proportions all the plant nutrients grass must get from soil. Helps produce healthier turf — more disease resistant.

Write us direct for the latest information available concerning golf course upkeep. We’ll gladly supply you with new data on the use of Vigoro for Commercial Growers.

*Vigoro is the trademark for Swift & Company’s complete, balanced plant food.

SWIFT & COMPANY
Plant Food Division
U. S. Yards
Chicago 9, Ill.


Western Open to LA May 18-21 under co-sponsorship of LA Junior Chamber of Commerce. . . Course to be named later. . . Wm. A. Brady signed by Maple Bluff CC, Madison, Wis., as gkpr. . . John Moran, in summer at his driving range at Aurora, Ill., a featured teacher at Arthur Murray dance school in Chicago during the cool months. . . Dick Metz after finishing third in Manila Open, flew westward around the world in a 36,200 mile air trip. . . Dick played an exhibition at Singapore with Norman Von Nida. . . Exhibitions were rained out in Bangkok and Calcutta.

Saturday Evening Post article “They’re Just Wild About Sports” chronicles the Spalding organization’s starring role in development of golf and other U.S. top sports. . . Samuel H. Swint, chmn., hotel committee, Augusta National GC, sends bulletin to press and radio men asking for early reservations for the Masters’, April 6, 7, 8, 9. . . Swint says that after conferences with Augusta hotel managers on
tournament accommodations and prices he "is encouraged to believe things will go better." . . . Amen, brother.

Al Johnson transfers from Iowa State College course at Ames to become supt. at Indian Hill CC, Winnetka, Ill. . . . Photographs and drawings of golf course and landscaping work of Robert Bruce Harris on exhibit at Tavern Club, Chicago, club of mainly artist and writer members. . . . Life Magazine Jan. 23 lead feature on Hogan's comeback. . . . Story said, "Across the country there was a swell of excitement unequalled since Joe DiMaggio's comeback."

Iowa Greenkeepers' Assn. sets intensely practical program for its 16th annual greenkeeping short course at Iowa State college, Ames, March 13, 14, 15. . . . University of Tennessee not holding its Southern Turf Conference this spring. . . . Couldn't get enough attendance. . . . That's a costly loss that'll particularly hit the smaller clubs. . . . Larger clubs with knowing officials will see to it their greenkeepers are financed to other turf educational sessions even if accent isn't as strong on state condition.

British Board of Greenkeeping Research report on 1949 showed expanded educational work with 6 courses of instruction, increased advisory work including 942
visits to clubs, an exhibit of the Board's work, new buildings on the experiment ground, and close cooperation with British and Scotch Golf Greenkeepers' Assns. Otto Baker of Ponte Vedra CC, south of Jacksonville, Fla., advises "Highland bent with Bermuda base providing very good greens. Ilahee sown over centipede fairways looks fine and plays well."

Al Renzetti operating Luxor golf school, 121 W. 46th St., New York. With Al at the school are Jim Basile, Pine Knoll CC, Monticello, N.Y., and Car Jans, Green Brook CC, North Caldwell, N.J. . . . Jack Redmond, the trick shot artist, now has his golf studio at 4 West 40th, New York. . . . Leonard Lyons, gossip columnist, says "Joe DiMaggio plays golf in California but won't take any lessons, preferring his natural swing. He fears if he learns to swing a golf club properly, with a stiff left arm, it would affect his baseball swing." . . . Not if Joe went to a pro who knows as much about golf as Joe does about baseball.

Always good for a laugh is the "internationally famous Yogi Ltd., Not Inc." Hilary Xavier Montanez "Yogi" Franken-berg, Sr., now operating practice course on Wilshire Blvd., LA. . . . The Yogi advertises himself as "No. 1 Teacher, No. 1 Exhibitionist." American College dictio-
ary defines exhibitionist as "one who desires to make an exhibition of himself."

Jim Beattie of Wilson's NY office tells us Tom Donahue, New Haven (Conn.) muny course pro, has as his auto license "MUNI."

Gene Root, sec.-treas., Lakewood CC, Denver, pro and sec.-treas., Rocky Mountain PGA, sent Rocky Mountain PGA members concise, comprehensive and accurate report of annual PGA meeting promptly after returning home. Nicholas Espinosa, father of Abe and Al, now 94 and still a very spry citizen of the Monterey peninsula. New clubhouse to be built by Stevens Point (Wis.) CC. . . Marlene Bauer, 15-year-old younger of the two talented golfing sisters and 1949 National Junior Girls’ champion, voted Female Athlete of the Year in Associated Press poll. . . Louise Suggs was second and Babe Didrikson Zaharias, third.

For 4th consecutive year new record set at University of Mexico, Albuquerque, course. . . Despite 17 days when weather prohibited play there were 50,202 rounds played. . . George Lake, Long Beach, Calif. Recreation Park muny course pro says that of record 1949 Christmas gift shop sales 60% of the volume was directly due to junior golf promotion. . . Wichita (Ks.) CC new course to be opened this
Grass...weeds...tall growth
MOW 'EM SMOOTH
WITH A ROTARY SCYTHE
TRADE MARK
WHIRLWIND
POWER MOWER
18, 22, 24 and 31" cutting widths. 18 years of proven leadership. Write for free literature.

SUCTION LIFT pulls matted grass up into high-speed blade. Chops clippings into fine mulch.

PREVENTS RESEEDING...Cuts everything. Leaves nothing standing to go to seed!

LOW MAINTENANCE COST
...Simple blade sharpens easily with hand file.
Write WHIRLWIND, Inc.
3736 North Richards St.
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin
Subsidiary of Toro Mfg. Co.

year...Old course to be used as Albert McDonald muny course. Bill Diddle architect of new course...Mike Murra, Wichita CC pro, says layout is one that has club hoping to get a National Amateur.

Pat Markovich, Richmond (Calif.) CC pro made a sales feature of golf books as Christmas presents...Eugene Erickson, supt., International Business Machines Corp. course at Poughkeepsie, N.Y., writes interesting, informative piece about one of the IBM's two courses, in O. M. Scott & Sons Co. Turf Talks...Ollie Hoff, green chmn., Alderwood CC, Portland, Ore., started off his committee's report to members on 1949: "Nothing whatever was done to completely satisfy the entire membership of the club."...Cary Middlecoff at Bel Air CC (LA dist.) having some more pictures taken for his forthcoming golf book...Doc also got a treatment on practice tee at Riviera from Alex Morrison...Doc suffering from a spell of the books...Prentice-Hall to bring out Joe Novak's book this spring...Theme of Joe's volume is organizing one's swing to system which includes fundamentals of address and 4 of swing that are common to most great players...Jimmy Demaret and one of Bob Hope's gag writers figuring on doing a golf book
For Turf Perfection
USE Scotts
TURF PRODUCTS

Over a quarter of the nation's leading country clubs depend upon Scotts to help provide thick, fast greens and uniform fairways. This Spring use Scotts proven turf products for championship turf. Write for prices and also ask about Scotts time saving "WEED and FEED" treatment.

O. M. Scott & SONS CO.
13 Park St., Marysville, Ohio
also Palo Alto, California

Jimmy Thomson says 14 pros constituting Hawaii PGA have the islands nutty about golf. . . Walter Nagorski, Ft. Shafter, pres. of pros, kept Jimmy busy on promotion during his Hawaiian visit. . . Boys getting good help from Red McQueen, sports editor, Honolulu Advertiser. . . Thomson says many of the islanders too small for American length of clubs. . . Golf Illustrated, London, cites British PGA figures for 1949 competition showing 60 players had average of 75 or better for all tournament rounds. . . Doubts "would we lose our money if we betted that America could not produce 60 players of equal merit." . . . Golf in Argentina celebrating its 50th year. . . Mar del Plata is Argentina's oldest club.

Willie Gogglin and Ben Roman in golf school at Park Sheraton hotel, 55th St. and 7th Ave., New York. . . Since Neal Lang became mgr. of Park Sheraton it's getting big play from golfers. . . Jim Naulty, Presido GC (SF dist.) still limping from injury suffered when pupil hit him with a 5 iron during a lesson. . . Eddie Duino, Harold Stone and Pat Markovich watching Jim hobble at Pebble Beach recalled damage done them by pupil's swings while teaching. . . Boys

A small but mighty Tractor
especially adapted to golf club needs

While the Beaver is a small 4-wheel 6 h.p. riding tractor, some unusual features give it that rare combination of tremendous power plus unusual maneuverability so essential to golf club maintenance. It can pull a triple gang 72" mower, and has a complete line of attachments, such as disc harrows, side sickle bar, dump trailer, roller, scarifier, snow plow or bulldozing grader, etc. These attachments can be changed quickly and easily—and—the Beaver tractor runs on about one gallon of gas per day.

May we demonstrate the Beaver to you? No obligation. Catalog on request. Phone, wire or write today.

BEAVER Tractor Co., Inc.
1473 Stratford Avenue, Stratford, Conn.
One shower accident may cost many times more than Powers shower mixers. They are really safe and non-scald. Temperature of Powers regulated showers remains constant wherever set regardless of pressure or temperature changes in water supply lines. Failure of cold water supply instantly and completely shuts off the delivery. Bathers can really relax and enjoy the best showers they ever had.

**MAY WE SEND CIRCULAR H48?**

---

The Powers Regulator Company
2720 Greenview Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois

☐ Please send Circular H48 and prices
☐ Have an engineer call

Name ___________________________ Title ___________________________

Club __________________________ Address __________________________

---

Lively suds clean quickly and easily. Contains no harmful chemicals. Will never develop any offensive odor. No muss, no waste. Convenient and economical. Glistening clean balls are easy to follow in play.

$3.50 per single gal. 5 gal. for $16.25 Order from your dealer or direct from us and give dealer’s name.

D.B.A. PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. GD3

---

Agreed you’ve always got to be careful of the customer—you never know when it’s loaded.

Arizona greenkeepers met at Arizona CC, Phoenix, Jan. 20 to organize state association. . . There are some fellows who really perform miracles making the desert bloom with greens and fairways. . . Joe Sanders completed construction of 9-hole course for Wickenburg (Ariz.) CC to Billy Bell’s plans. . . Jules Platte, at Knollwood CC (Chicago dist.) in summer on job as Wickenburg pro. . . Portersfield, Calif., holds its “first annual professional baseball men’s” golf tournament.

Biggest entry for Fourth Annual invitation tournament at Great Southern GC, Gulfport, Miss. . . Event restricted to home-club pros in south and their members. . . Sam Snead and Patty Berg named “Outstanding golfers of 1949” at Athlete of the Year banquet of Los Angeles Times. . . Ken Bousfield, British Ryder Cupper, says last winter’s 10 week trip on U.S. tournament circuit cost him $2000 and he “was very careful.” . . Ken doesn’t see much chance of Walker Cup matches being close competition until British Walker Cuppers play more with, and get more instruction from British pros. . . Pros learning from practice range operators and are using clean,
FENCE STILE

Plan now to cut your fence maintenance cost by installing steel fence stiles.

FOR STEEL BRIDGES, WALKWAYS, SPECIAL STILES and RAIN SHELTERS.

Contact Your Supplier or Write
JAMESTOWN FABRICATED STEEL CO.
1034 Allen Street
Jamestown, N. Y.

white balls when giving lessons... Selling and psychological effect on pupils favorable when neat balls are used.

Jimmy Overton now pro at Southern Pines (N.C.) CC... Henry Picard and asst. Mike Krak for winter at ultra Yeman's Hall near Pic's native Charleston, S.C... Pic as player and teacher a big factor in developing "American style" of play... Jimmy D'Angelo really steaming up new Dunes G&CC, Myrtle Beach, S.C. as alluring golf resort... R. B. Jennings, Sr. building 18 hole Grandview public course at Columbia, S.C... Jennings did Grade A job on Glenwood public course. . . Grass greens installed last year at Sunset CC, Sumter, S.C. now make course a fine layout where Ed Riccoboni keeps 'em happy with Southern golf hospitality. . . Roland Robertson at Darlington (S.C.) CC has developed greens worth bragging about in any part of the land. . . Construction to start on Gaffney (S.C.) this spring. . . Union (S.C.) constructing 9-hole course to Robert Trent Jones design.

Pete Mitchell, South Ca'llina gentleman for Wilson, fills us in on some activity in that section of the universe... Fritz Mann, formerly of Oconee CC, Seneca, S.C., now pro at Springmaid GC, Chester, S.C. . . Springs employees at Chester and at Lancaster, S.C., presented with
new golf clubhouses by Col. Elliott Springs... Remember that Springs when he was a kid and an ace in World War I? . . . He's now pres., Springs Mills and doing a top job as big business executive and providing employees with good golf. . . John Batson, now pro-gkpr., Newberry (S.C.) CC where they've got new grass greens.

Walter Whiting, who started with Pelham (N.Y.) CC as pro in 1924, later became pro-gkpr., then mgr., now gen. mgr. of the club. . . Buck Luce, formerly asst. to Lew Worsham at Oakmont and to Jack Burke, Jr. at Metropolis, named Pelham pro. . . Jimmy Hines, pro at new Tucson (Ariz.) CC says he'd never seen anything like the way the club's two-year-old bent greens have developed. . . Jimmy won Arizona Open with 199; Johnny Revolta of Del Rio second with 203 and Ricki Rarick, former Iowa Open champion, was third with 209.

Kentuckiana Greenkeepers' Assn. will have its annual spring Field Day at Ft. Knox, Ky., Enlisted Men's GC, April 6. . . Expect large attendance of Kentucky and Indiana gkprs. and chmn. . . . L. L. Fontaine, Big Springs GC, 636 Cherokee St., Louisville, Ky., lining up program. . . Norfolk, Va., Public Works dept. questioning location of proposed new 18-hole and 9-

NOW RETRIEVE GOLF BALLS THE SOLAR WAY

$175.00
F.O.B. JOLIET, ILL.

Will buy an efficient Solar Junior 60 inch retriever for your driving range.

Unique in design — each golf ball is kept rolling during the pick-up operation — wedging or wearing the ball smooth is impossible — 400 golf balls can be collected in each of two easily handled metal containers.

Two such units can be readily coupled to obtain 10 ft. coverage or three units (as shown) for 15 ft. coverage if desired.

ORDER NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY

The SOLAR Co.
P. O. BOX 1471 JOLIET, ILL.

RENTAL UNITS
Available to operators located within 300 miles of Chicago at nominal rates. Full details furnished upon request.
Retrieve Balls With

MACDONALD

BALSHAG

Three U. S. Patents

- Parkerized Rust Resistant Springs.
- Reinforced Tube for Longer Wear.
- Three Lengths holding 18, 20 or 22 Balls.

When ordering state height of operator

BalshaG retails at $4.00

Liberal discount to Pros and Ranges.

IAN MACDONALD

3546 Cooper Street

SAN DIEGO 4, CALIFORNIA

"Make Practice
A Pleasure"

HOLCOMB BALL WASHING UNIT
Compact Unit Adaptable To Any Method Of Handling Dirty Balls From Picker To Basket.

Balls constantly revolve under rotary brush. Balls rotate 10 feet under brush and 16 feet under water pressure sprays. Dirty water drains from each spiral ball runway. Balls rotate constantly in clean water during 16 feet of travel. Special alloy aluminum castings used for strength, lightness and rust proof.


Write for prices and literature

Manufactured by

HOLCOMB MACHINE CO.

6627 N. ARTESIAN AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILL.

Suffolk, Va., new muny course to open this spring. . . . Fresno, Calif., second muny 18-hole course construction work started under supervision of pro Bert Stamps. . . . Seattle, Wash., Foster GC, daily fee course owned by Bob Eddy, celebrated its 25th birthday by waiving green fees. Start adding additional 9 to Huntington Beach, Calif., 9-hole muny course. . . . Cheering piece about lefthanded golfers in Bill Cunningham's column in Boston Herald. . . . Bill said he wrecked Gene Sarazen's game for a while by having Gene play him lefthanded for 9 holes. . . Bill got his customary southpaw 51. . . Gene got 56.

Architect James G. Harrison, Pittsburgh, remodeling Irwin (Pa.) CC . . . Seattle hoping for USGA Publix championship for West Seattle course in 1952 or 1953. . . . Seattle GC hoping for National Amateur maybe in 1952. . . Los Angeles CC also wants next National Amateur that's awarded to the West. . . Hank Garletts from Yakima (Wash.) CC to pro job at neighboring Riverside CC.

Death of Harry Lauder mourned by many veteran American golfers who played with him. . . Lot of the Scotch-born elders in U.S. pro golf were Harry's pals. . . Lauder kept in correspondence contact with Scotty...
Give them a
WARM-UP HOLE
near the first tee, with an
EDERER
GOLF NET

... where they can loosen up and get off to a good start ... where they can practice and take lessons when you're shy of shag boys. Clubs always profit when play improves.

THE EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

"Invincible" — the full size Ederer golf net is the standard throughout golfdom for outdoor or indoor instruction and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pros have found the "Invincible" one of their most popular and profitable features in developing better and happier players.

THE EDERER "PORTABLE"

Sturdy, compact, lightweight — handles the full range of iron and wood shots. Ideal for limited space practice, indoor or outdoor. Folds into a compact unit 3 ft. x 61/2 ft. x 5 in. Weighs 23 lbs. with backdrop.

Write for folder and price list.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO

Chisholm until the little man's long last illness hit him. ... Begin construction on new clubhouse at Santa Ana, Calif., Willowick course. ... Champaign, Ill., Elks Lodge 398 considering building course.

Long Island Golf Assn. decides to use funds from "Rehabilitation" events started during war, for Long Island charity and health drives. ... Knocking out daylight saving in Spokane last year cost its two muny courses an estimated $5000 in revenue. ... Net operating loss for both courses in 1949 was $5290. ... Ardmore (Pa.) Mainline Times carries illustrated feature on Joe Valentine and his men preparing Merion's East Course for National Open, June 8, 9, 10. ... Spending $10,000. ... In Merion's 124 traps 600 tons of sand is being unloaded.

Art Melville, Carnoustie product who's been 22 years at Ft. Washington (Calif.) GC recently gave his 25,000th lesson at the club. ... Notice some mighty swanky private clubs are being hosts to high school tournaments this year. ... Good sign of good sportsmanship. ... Old boys will be amazed to see golfing ability and etiquette of today's crop of well-trained high school golfers. ... Ed Oliver got reams of favorable publicity in Philippine and Australian papers for his Philippines Open victory. ... They called the rollicking ro'ind man "The Pork Chop." ... Called Harrison "Dutchy."

Lloyd Mangrum says present tourna-
Clubhouse floors are ruined by spikes! To save your expensive floors, install PNEU-MAT RUNNERS in your locker rooms, corridors, pro-shop or over any flooring that is being “chewed up” by spikes.

PNEU-MAT RUNNERS, the choice of America’s leading golf clubs, are spike-resistant, tough and yet provide a soft cushion under foot. Don’t wait for your valuable floors to be destroyed... write us today for complete details and name of nearest distributor.

BE ON THE SAFE SIDE ... SPECIFY REALOCK FENCE

Put your property on the safe side of a tamper-proof Realock® Fence. You’ll get permanent protection against trespassing, vandalism and other hazards.

Made of steel wire, heavily galvanized, Realock Fence is nationally known for its rugged good looks, indestructibility, and long-lived economy.

WRITE NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
tion resolution to restrict sale of PGA member star players’ clubs to pro shops. . . Lawyers have told some querying members “no can do.” . . Junior Chamber of Commerce, Ames, Ia., financing reception of annual Jaycees’ National Junior, Aug. 13-19 at Iowa State College course, by sale of $25 “hospitality bonds.” . . Each buyer becomes Honorary Dad of a contestant. . . Tourney will cost $3500.

Scottsbluff (Neb.) CC completes $140,000 clubhouse and is converting to bent greens. . . Francis J. Lynch returns as pro. . . Lynch also operates a driving range in Scottsbluff. . . New 18-hole course in St. Louis dist., tentatively named Overland CC, to open this summer. . . Owners are headed by Tony Peluso, Fox Theater mgr., widely known among pros. . . Tom McNamara goes to Dutchess County CC, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Bob Jones’ as Golfer of the First Half-Century in the Associated Press poll surprised nobody. . . After 293 votes for Bob there were no arguments. . . Hogan came second with 40, then Hagen, 29; Nelson, 17; Snead, 6; Sarazen, 4; Joyce Wethered, 2 and Harry Vardon, 1. . . Jones’ win of all four major championships in 1930, his 13 U.S. and British National titles and finishing first or second in 11 of the 9 U.S. Opens and 3 British Opens, makes a record that’ll

Men Who KNOW Specify MILORGANITE for Better Turf!

Greenkeeping Superintendents, who know the score when it comes to the successful development and maintenance of exceptional greens and good fairway turf, specify and use more MILORGANITE than any other fertilizer. A carload a year usually takes care of the requirements for a well-kept 18-hole course.

MILORGANITE produces vigorous, healthy, weed- and drought-resistant turf that keeps your Club membership and guests both happy and enthusiastic.

The services of our Agronomists and Soil Testing Laboratory are available for the asking.
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TWO NEW CONCENTRATES
to slash your costs on crabgrass and weed control!

10% TAT C-Lect controls crabgrass and fungus in putting greens.

13% TAT C-Lect Fortified simultaneously controls crabgrass and weeds on fairways, aprons, tees.

These outstanding concentrates meet all your requirements, spell real economy. With 10% TAT C-Lect you keep a 5,000 sq. ft. green crabgrass-free

at only 57c per treatment!

With 13% TAT C-Lect Fortified you kill crabgrass and weeds simultaneously on fairways, aprons, tees, for only 25c per thousand square feet per treatment—

less than $11.00 per acre!

10% TAT C-Lect is a new high concentration of solubilized phenyl mercuric acetate—at new low cost. 13% TAT C-Lect Fortified is the only product containing phenyl mercuric acetate and a specially coupled 2,4-D weed killer in the same solution. Check these prices—see how they fit into YOUR course maintenance budget!

10% TAT C-Lect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Single gallon</th>
<th>4-gal. case</th>
<th>5-gal. drum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAT MO-GO</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>12.80 per gal.</td>
<td>10.80 per gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAT CHLORO #8</td>
<td>(contains 8 lbs. technical chlordane per gallon)</td>
<td>kills chinch bugs, mole crickets, Jap beetle grubs, sod webworms.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Write for new comprehensive circular.
last longer than any of us do. And, talking about junior golf being in the spotlight today: Jones won East Lake junior championship when he was 8, the Southern Amateur when he was 15, won in singles and doubles at Hoylake in international matches that started Walker Cup competition, when he was 19, and his first U.S. Open at Inwood in a play-off against Bobby Cruickshank, when Jones was 21.

April Esquire will carry an article by Herb Graffis on "Headaches for Fun." It tells of the onerous jobs of golf club presidents, green-chairmen and house chairmen. Rising taxes and failure to get metropolitan district club costs within reach of desirable young men are mentioned as two problems getting serious for club officials.

Rowland B. Armacost, pro-gkpr., Wahconah CC, Dalton, Mass., has resigned to open his own business, Berkshire Lawn and Landscape Co., in Dalton. New Jersey Chapter, Club Managers Assn. of America, will hold annual spring meeting at Ridgewood (N.J.) CC, May 9. Calliatoga (Calif.) planning construction of course. British seniors will send ten-man team to play triangular match with U.S. and Canadian seniors this summer.

Fred Dugan, asst. to the late Gil Nicolls, named to succeed Nicolls as pro at Deep-
dale GC, Great Neck, L.I., N.Y. . . . Dr. J. A. Mease, writing for City of Dunedin, Fla., tells PGA the City is satisfied with PGA maintenance and operation of the PGA course at Dunedin and that Dunedin has no intention of terminating its 90 year lease of course to PGA. . . Most of the 250 lots bordering the course have been sold to pros. . . The Mease letter explodes rumor PGA lease on course was precarious.

Ralph K. Ebhng, one-armed golfer, leaves Bethlehem (N.H.) G & Tennis club after 14 years as pro-gkpr. for pro job at Haverhill (Mass.) CC. . . Among pupils Ebhng developed is Joe Kirkwood, Jr. . . Ebhng, Kirkwood, Jr., and another partner bought a range near Monterey, Calif. last winter. . . Jimmy Crossan, who’s taught a lot of the good ones, says watch Dave Mose, George Keyes and Charley Brady as assistants who show promise of becoming great golfers. . . Mose and Brady have been signed as assistants by Guy Paulsen, pro at Medinah CC (Chicago dist.) . . . Bill Hook, Kenwood CC (Cincinnati dist.) takes Lee Armstrong as asst. . . . Lee is from Odessa, Tex., a protege of the ol’ Lone Ranger, Shorty Hornbuckle.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. Junior Chamber of Commerce launches strenuous campaign to sell tickets for its $15,000 Open June 1, 2, 3, 4.

(Continued on page 122)

Better Clubs Make a Better Golfer

Seventy per cent of men playing Kenneth Smith clubs shoot in the 70s. The national average — all makes of clubs — is only 21/2% (according to an impartial, national survey). The reason is easy to discover — Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customer’s measurements, scientifically matched and all clubs in a set identically swing-balanced. No other clubs are so matched and so balanced.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs

Give Your Members Better Service with

KEN

SHOP SUPPLIES

Golf Club Lacquer
Form-a-Coat
Grip Conditioner
Adhesive
Buffing Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith
Golf Clubs
Hand made to fit You
BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.
MAKING THE SWING
(Continued from page 35)

John M. Brennan, Jamaica (N.Y.) Press golf scribe with big readership on Long Island has been campaigning for better caddy management in that district. Brennan cites complaints that "bottle babies" get too many choice assignments to discouragement of sober caddies. Philadelphia dist. course supt.s in cheering section for Martin Naughton's recovery. Naughton, supt. at Northampton CC, Easton, Pa., and a very grand guy is in St. Elizabeth's hospital.

Nearly 6000 golfers, representing 174 clubs in London, Eng., dist., have entered Evening News week-end tournament which will end Sept. 13. Listens like a great golf promotion idea for U.S. papers to follow. Some British newspapers withdrawing as sponsors of pro tournaments. Fine publicity for National Greenkeeping Supts. convention at Boston in Boston Herald story by Joe Looney and Tom Fitzgerald, Boston Globe. Joe and Tom angled their pieces to course experts showing home owners how to get fine lawns.

Milt Woodward, former Chicago sportswriter and later minor league baseball executive, has been appointed asst. to Jerome P. Bowes, Jr., of Western Golf Assn. Woodward will work with Ex. Sec. Joe C. Hogan and Educational Director Roland F. McGuigan on the Western's caddy program. George Page and Mike Brady building a 9-hole practice course at Saugus (Boston dist.). Colorado State Publicity Dept., Denver, publishes new guide of state's golf courses. Broadmoor (Colo.) GC remodeling and 9 new holes being added to plans of Robert Trent Jones.

Neat notebook Greenkeepers' Club of New England distributed for use at NGSA convention. Book was extensively used in writing reminders of work brought up by convention talks. Greenkeepers' Club of New England, organized Feb. 25, 1924, was first greenkeepers' organization in U.S. Fee courses in metropolitan districts making early booking of industrial tournaments for this summer. Shortage of courses in some areas making it tough to book the trade events. Don Bosco Community Center, Port Chester, N.Y., conducting caddy training program during April. J. J. Carlyle, asst. pro at Green Valley CC, conducting the course. Carlyle will have guest pros for the kids.